Fall 2019

October 21-25, 2019 NDC Residency Week
DSO/ ndc

The LEAP 2019 Fall Class gathered just
outside St. Louis, MO in October for their
third residency week. Meeting at the Earth
City DSO allowed the class to tour the local
National Distribution Center and meet with
representatives from many departments.
They gained valuable insights into warranty
claims, customer service, sales goals,
distribution and more.

CLASSES

The week featured courses in digital
transformation, Sandler Sales, presentation
skills, marketing, consumer ﬁnancing, IAQ,
Ductless, Sales Force Automation, and more.
The class also worked on their Capstone
Projects and met with Kevin Baxter and
other leaders.

DEMOlition ball

Our class got to participate in the all-time
favorite LEAP teambuilding activity of Demo
Ball in bumper cars! They also played laser
tag and a variety of other arcade games and
as you can imagine it was very competitive!

November 18-21, 2019 Davidson, NC
ResidencEy Week

CLASSES
The fourth and ﬁnal residency week of the
Fall LEAP program was held in Davidson,
NC at IR Headquarters. Classes included
Take Back Your Life, Leadership Presence,
an IRSPX overview, Digital Playbook, and
Marketing to Generations.

Practice
Participants were able to practice their Sandler
Sales skills with instruction and role-play
exercises, which included feedback from their
Sales Leaders, who were in attendance.
Tuesday they practiced their Capstone Project
presentations and received feedback from the
LEAP Team and Advisers.

Bow Tie TIme

The class also surprised their bow-tie-loving Lead Coach, Tim Farmer by wearing the bow ties
they created for a game back in Lynn Haven in week 2!

CAPSTONE Prsentations November 21, 2019

Capstone groups

The Capstone Project is a key activity in LEAP.
Throughout the 12-week program, teams
learned how to apply 9-step problem solving to
an industry business problem. Capstone groups
presented their projects to sales leaders, project
sponsors, and their peers.
Dealer Loyalty Program

Digital In-Home Sales

Value Line

Indoor Air Quality

Digital Transformation

what did you think of leap?
How has it changed your business?
"I loved the residency weeks and getting to
connect and bond with people from across the
country. I got a lot out of the content that was
covered throughout the program and feel like I
am deﬁnitely way better off in my position than
before the program! " - LEAP Participant

" $55K job that we were told we did not get,
showed my customer how to offer the
commercial leasing and the job ended up being
for Trane $63K. " - LEAP Participant

" My TM came back very inspired and since he is
new to the industry, really learned the
equipment in a different way and used this
knowledge in selling the product." - Sales Leader

"Got two new dealers within a couple months
starting from cold call and moving through the
steps. They also want help growing the business
which we have made a plan for."
- LEAP Participant

"Love the different locations. Being able to visit
different factories. I like meeting people behind
products. I loved spending time with leadership
and exchanging ideas with counterparts." - LEAP
Participant

"I was able to sign up two new dealers simply by
learning how to change the way I communicate
with them. I can not express how much learning
about the DISC proﬁles has helped me in my
territory! " - LEAP Participant

"I have a customer who was selling 14 seer Trane
and high efﬁciency Carrier equipment but
eventually got him to transition all of his high
efﬁciency equipment to Trane." - LEAP Participant

"She has gained signiﬁcant conﬁdence in her
abilities and is more comfortable speaking to
dealers in a B2B business setting as opposed to just
saying 'yes' all the time." - Sales Leader

LEAP 2019 Fall GRADUATION CEREMONY
Congratulations!

Participants and the LEAP Team gathered at the beautiful Langtree Plantation for the LEAP
2019 Fall graduation ceremony. The night of celebration included dinner, speakers, professional
headshot photos, and presentation of plaques and awards. Speakers included Mary Wilson, Tim
Farmer, Matt Rister, Regional District General Manager John Dawson and District General
Manager Charles Burton.

Congratulations Graduates of LEAP 2019 Fall!
Alejandro Quintero - Gemaire Distributors
Andrew Nguy - Portland Winair Co.
Anica Martinez - Southwest DSO
Ben Bergeth - Ferguson HVAC
Brett Pilko - Florida DSO
Brian C. Tribbett - Florida DSO
Caleb Colucci - Orlando DSO
Chat Ott - Northeastern Supply
Chelsea Beatty - Virginia DSO
Chris Watson - The Star Supply Company
Daniel Kitchen - Ferguson HVAC
Dannae Renaud - Southwest DSO
Florence Gleason - Orlando DSO
Gary Sanders - ACES A/C Supply, Inc.
Jason Daly - Gensco, Inc.
Joe McBarron - Ferguson HVAC
John Lake - Florida DSO
Kris Marks - Shearer Supply, Inc.
Kyle Manuilow - Portland Winair Co
Michael Trzeciak - GA Larson
Nate Seamon - MidSouth DSO
Samantha Coats - Greensboro DSO
Sharon Bayer - Heartland DSO
Tiffney Sullivan - Northeastern Supply
Todd Simms - ACES A/C Supply, Inc.
William Gist - Ferguson HVAC
William Keeth - Gemaire Distributors

